
Brinno | Time Lapse Construction Camera

Long Term
Project Recording

View 2 months of construction in just 2 minutes!

Jobsite Camera

Months of construction captured in minutes of time lapse video!

The Brinno Construction Camera is the effortless way to record any construction project. Set it and forget it. Create a
time lapse video recorded at the rate you choose and played back at the speed you select when the project is
complete.

http://www.brinno.com
http://www.brinno.com/construction-camera/BCC100#scroll-overview
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ct-CK5xdY8o


Construction Time Lapse Video 1,2,3!

3 steps to create construction time lapse video.

Features

Instant video

BCC100 captures and converts thousands of photos
into a Time Lapse video instantly.

LCD Viewfinder

The 1.44” LCD screen allows you to frame your subject
simply.

Long Lasting

With a set of batteries, 270,000 frames can be captured

F1.2 Aspherical Lens

Better low light recording and sharper images.

140° Angle view

140° field of view. A wider area is captured creating
panoramic images of your project.

Weather Resistant

IPX4 weather resistant housing, let you records any
project, indoors or outdoors.

Worker friendly, Easy to set up!

No Professional photographer is needed to setup and
operate or relocate the construction camera.
Any worker will be able to get the job done.





Amazing battery life

World record long term, battery operated construction camera, with an outstanding 4 + months of battery life

140° Super wide angle view

The 140 degree field of view allows you to capture more of the panoramic construction site equally and simply.



f1.2 Aspherical glass lens

The f1.2 extra low light lens allows you to capture in low light, and see the details often lost in the dark.
You will never miss any on site activities.

Dust-proof, weather resistant housing

Yes, we know most construction site are outdoors; and in order to let you capture your entire construction project in
any weather, we provide a weather resistant housing to protect your construction camera.



Brinno Certified Service Provider

We recognize the value in building successful relationships with an extended network of Time-Lapse
Photography/Video technology for utilizing Brinno products; we are continually expanding our partner portfolio. The
following companies have taken the next step with Time-Lapse Cameras by completing a Time-Lapse
photography/video with additional Brinno Security Products training and certification course. These companies are
Brinno authorized service providers and sharing our commitment to best in class customer service and support.

Specification

Brinno ships the exact product shown in the picture, however, colors and photos shown may vary from actual product
colors due to computer monitor display settings. Therefore the you see here may be different then the actual product
shipped.



Camera

Model BCC100

LCD Screen 1.44" TFT LCD

Rotate Lens 120°

Waterproof IP X4 (In use with Weather Resistant Housing (ATH110))

Capture Mode

Time Lapse Various time interval

Stop Motion Optional,(In use with Shutter Line (ATS110))

Optics Lens

Aperture f1.2

Lens type Aspherical Lens (glass lens)

Field of View 140° (480P)

112° (720P)

Focal Length 18 mm (35mm equivalent)

Focus Distance 30 cm (Minimum)

Recording

Time Lapse Video Format: AVI

Resolution: 1280x 720, 640x 480

Still Image Format: JPEG (only for using Shutter Line)

Resolution: 1280x 720, 640x 480

Memory Storage SD Card (Supported up to 32 GB)

Time Interval

ASAP Captures 1~ 4 photos per second

Custom From 1 second to 24 hours

Power

Power source Battery: 4 AA Batteries

DC IN: 5V (Micro USB connector)

Battery Life Captures 270,000 photos at ASAP time interval,

Dimension

Size (DxWxH) 64x 46x 106 mm



Weight 120 g (without batteries)

Color Green/ Black

Camera
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